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ABOUT THE DIRECTORS 
 
Valerie Raskin is originally from Miami where she 
studied dance from the age of three. Her training 
continued in New York City and Orlando, leading 
to a professional career as a dancer, teacher, 
choreographer and director. Valerie’s forty two 
years of teaching experience enables her to choose 
qualified teachers for her school - each one 
bringing something different. 
 
Sunny Raskin was trained by many 
wonderful teachers at Raskin Dance 
Studio and other schools, where her 
mother taught when she was a child, as well as 
studying in L.A. and NYC.  She has won many 
choreography awards with her champion 
competition team and has become an extraordinary 
coach for all levels.  Even with her song writing and 
extensive singing career she has managed to stay 
with the studio and has decided this is her first love.  
 
Raskin Dance Studio has produced many 
professional dancers and helped develop 
internationally known teachers and choreographers 
since it opened in 1989. Raskin Dance Company is 
a non-profit organization, which provides a 
training ground for serious dancers. The 
Raskin Starz Competition Team has won 
numerous awards and scholarships sending 
students to New York City and 
Los Angeles to pursue their dreams. 
From beginner to professional, the 
objective of Raskin Dance Studio is to 
provide a faculty with the right combination of 
professionalism, creativity, technique, discipline, 
inspiration, musicality and fun.  Raskin Dance 
Studio has become a serious and well-respected 
school with a friendly family atmosphere. We open 
classes on demand, so if a class you would like is 
not offered on the schedule, please request it. 

Ballet/Pointe ����  Modern  ����    

Contemporary ����    Jazz/Latin Jazz  

Tap ����    Musical Theatre ����    Acro 

    Hip Hop   ����    Bollywood  

    Drumming ����   Acting  

Step Dance   ����    Alignment  ����            

Pre Dance  ����    Tumbling 

Art   ����    Vocal  ����     

2143 Partin Settlement Rd. 

Kissimmee/St. Cloud - 34744 

(407) 870-7717 
 

www.raskindancestudio.com 

Raskin Dance Studio 

Rules 
 

� Students paying monthly who miss a class may 
take a make-up class in any class other than their 
own registered class. Tuition will not be carried 
over or refunded at the end of our school year, in 
June. 

 

� Checks are acceptable, but if a check is returned 
all fees must then be paid in cash. Return check 
fee is $35.00. 

 

� No student will be admitted in classroom without 
payment. 

 

� Dress code must be observed. 
 

� No student will be admitted tardy.  You are 
considered tardy once the teacher has started the 
class. 

 

� No smoking or chewing gum in the building. 
 

� Tuition is due on the first class of each month. 
Payments received after the 10th will be 
charged a late fee  of $10.00 per monthly 

        rate or $25.00 for special. 
 

� Classes not held during holidays can be made up 
any time during the school year. Payments for 
those classes remain the same, and students are 
permitted to make those classes up in any 
subject. 

 

� Parents observation day will be the first week of 
every other month. 

 

� Parents are required to come in to the studio to 
pick up your children.  It is a safety concern and 
they will not be able to wait outside. When you 
come in, please read the front board for info. 

 

� Raskin Dance Studio is NOT responsible for 
injury or stolen items.  There is a lost and found 
in the back lobby. We strongly  recommend that 
anything of value be left at home. 



 
 
 
 

Pre Class (Ages 3-5) 
$40.00/month* 

 

One Hour Class 
$40.00/month* 

 
 

Hour and Half Class 
$50.00/month* 

 
 

SINGLE RATES 
1 hour weekly class $15.00 

1 1/2 hours weekly class $18.00 
 
 

Pre SPECIAL 
3 classes per week - $100.00/month* 

 

5 Class SPECIAL 
$175.00/month* 

 

8-10 Class SPECIAL 
 $275.00/Month* 

 

Unlimited SPECIAL  
(11 classes or more) - $350.00/Month* 

 

PROFESSIONAL 
(No registration fee) 

Single class rate—$10 
 
 

REGISTRATION 
Yearly fee $25.00 for 1st student  

 $15 for each sibling 

 
 
 

* Due to the discount given to those who pay 
monthly, once you establish your payment                             

frequency, you must continue that payment for 
the duration of your classes (i.e. - if you start out 

paying monthly for classes, you may not                        
switch to pay by single classes.) 

  

DRESS CODE 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 

PRE  DANCE 

Girls - Light blue or pink leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, hair up & may 
wear ballet skirts. Boys - White t-shirt, black or blue shorts, white socks, black 

ballet shoes. 
 

BALLET 

Girls - Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, (higher levels can wear 
ballet skirts) hair in bun. Boys - White t-shirt, black jazz pants, dance belt, 

white socks and black ballet shoes.  
Level IV/V only—solid colored ballet leotard or black leotard. 

 

MUSICAL THEATER/ACTING/LATIN JAZZ  

Girls - Solid color leotard, solid tights or jazz pants, jazz or ballet shoes,   hair 
up. Boys -  Solid color shirt and jazz pants, jazz shoes. 

 

TAP 

 Solid color leotard, t-shirt or tank, solid color dance shorts or dance pants, 
tights or socks, tap shoes, hair up. 

 

 

 

ACRO / TUMBLING / PRE-TUMBLING 

Leotard and booty shorts or tight fitting shorts, barefoot, hair up. 
 

HIP HOP/STEPPING 

Street clothes, boots or sneakers, knee pads, NO booty shorts, leotards or 
Skirts. 

 

CONTEMPORARY/MODERN 

Girls - Fitted, solid black pants or shorts, black leotard or fitted tank. No 
prints or writing on tops. Hair firmly secured in pony tail off face with clips, 

barrettes, and/or headband. Short hair must be secured as well.  
Boys -  Fitted black pants or shorts, solid black tank/tee that is fitted, no 

prints or writing.   
 

JAZZ 

Any solid color leotard or dance top (2 piece ok) - No prints or writing, span-
dex or dance shorts/pants. No Loose Fitting Tank Tops or bottoms. Jazz shoes. 

Level III and Up—Pirrouettes   
 

NO JEWELRY EXCEPT STUDS ALLOWED!! 

PRE DANCE - Ages 3 to 5 on trial basis. Forty-five minutes of 
stretching, musical games, motor coordination, and creative 
movement to develop interest and skills for further training in all 
subjects. 
 

BALLET - This form serves as an excellent foundation for all 
types of body movement. Emphasis on clarity, precision and 
correct body mechanics. It develops a “classical look” and 
appreciation of the art form. Our ballet program requires number 
of classes taken to coordinate with the level. 
 

MODERN - Experiments with the many possibilities of 
“natural movements.” Emphasis on center strength, enabling the 
dancer to move more freely. This adds an exciting emotional 
element to a dancer’s capabilities so that movements are not rigid 
and uninspiring to watch. 
 

HIP HOP - A non-technique class offering the newest ideas in 
hip-hop, pop, reggae, club and funk. Steps will be broken down 
and explained, attempting to teach many moves seen in video 

work and required for auditions today. 
 

TAP - A fun and uplifting form of dance that exhilarates mind 
and body by creating exciting rhythmic patterns with the feet.  All 
styles of tap are represented, from Broadway-style show tap to 
funk/rhythm tap, in order to explore different rhythms in a variety 
of music.  Very useful for those interested in musical theatre or to 

expand their dance repertoire. 
 

MUSICAL THEATER - A fun class consisting of styles not 
ordinarily taught in other classes, such as  Western, 20’s, 50’s, 
soft shoe, etc. Will study various shows’ content, character, styles 
and times. Also incorporates some speaking, acting, singing and 
pantomime. Emphasis is on performing and audition techniques. 
 

STEPPING - is a form of percussive dance in which the 

participant's entire body is used as an instrument to produce 
complex rhythms and sounds through a mixture of footsteps, 
spoken word, and hand claps. 

ALIGNMENT - Based on Nicholas Technique- series of 

exercises done on the floor with breathing to improve stretch, 
strength, body placement, muscle control, stamina, voice 
projection, muscle tone, etc. Very useful for chronic injuries, 
postural problems, scoliosis, and various physical weaknesses. 
This class is highly recommended for all students - dancers and 
non-dancers. 
 

JAZZ - A familiar form frequently seen on television, stage 
and film. Popular music used with emphasis on overall 
conditioning, stamina, technique,  performing, etc. 
 

ACROBATICS - Developing strength, balance, flexibility, 
and agility skills while learning basic to advanced gymnastic 
movements.  Some include rolls, backbends, handstands, and 
headstands.  More advanced movements include aerials, 
handsprings, and tucks. Class structured for cheerleaders, stunt 
people and dancers who want that extra edge at auditions. 
 

POINTE - Must have permission from an instructor. All 
Pointe students must take a minimum of three ballet classes and/
or Pointe classes per week after passing a “Pointe test.” 
 

ACTING - This class builds the individual skills of each pupil 
in terms of acting and performance. The sessions cover work in 
mime, improvisation, script and voice work. Students learn to 
respond in imaginative ways in solo, pair, or group scenes; they 
develop their physical and verbal skills in stories and plays that 
are created from a variety of stimuli. This class endeavors to 
develop confidence and social awareness while nurturing 
creativity with control. 
 

CONTEMPORARY - Draws on modern dance techniques 

as well as alternative or newer philosophies of movement that 
depart from classical dance techniques. The choreographic 
process is examined and the performance process is stressed. 
Emphasis on the dancer as an individual artist and storyteller.  
 

TAP DRUMMING—1/2 hour tap 1/2 hour percussive bucket 
drumming,  improve coordination & rhythm . 

2013-2014 CLASS RATES 


